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Effective Incentives for Buzz Marketing: How Moral Concern Moderates 

the Willingness to Engage as Buzz Agents 
 

Abstract 

Buzz marketing is becoming a more and more relevant topic. Yet, most research is descriptive 

and does not provide insights into the underlying mechanisms. To overcome this void, the 

paper provides a causal model of buzz marketing focusing on the motives of potential buzz 

agents and their effects on the intention to engage in such marketing activities. The results of 

a survey with 129 young consumers show that the intention to participate is driven by intrin-

sic as well as extrinsic motives. Still, there is an incremental influence of extrinsic motives. 

Additionally, the effect of intrinsic motives is moderated by moral concern. Implication for 

further research and practitioners are given.  
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Effective Incentives for Buzz Marketing: How Moral Concern Moderates 

the Willingness to Engage as Buzz Agents 

1. Introduction 

In the past years, consumers’ perceptions of message trustworthiness have suffered a se-

vere decline. This is particularly true for messages spread by companies (Obermiller et al., 

2005). In contrast to that, the credibility of messages spread by friends remains high (Darke, 

2007). While only six out of ten consumers are convinced that television commercials tell the 

truth, nine out of ten show strong beliefs in product references of friends (= word of mouth, 

WoM) (Nielsen, 2009). To exploit this great potential of peer source credibility and to explore 

new channels for spreading ad messages, more and more companies apply buzz marketing. 

Buzz marketing is a form of WoM marketing. It is realized in a “multi-dimensional commu-

nication process that involves sending out persuasive messages via buzz agents (senders) to 

buzz targets (receivers) in the form of WoM conversations (offline and online), and retrieving 

market research information from buzz agents on the particulars of these buzz marketing ex-

periences“ (Ahuja et al., 2007, p. 151). Buzz agents act as authentic product fans convincing 

their friends to buy the product as well (Hutter & Hoffmann, 2010).  

Given that only few papers on buzz marketing were published in recent years, most re-

search is conceptual (e.g., Kennett & Matthews, 2008; Petty & Andrews, 2008) or descriptive 

in nature employing qualitative approaches (e.g., Ahuja et al., 2007; Carl, 2006). While prior 

research suggests some motives that may guide buzz marketing participation, this does not 

help to answer the crucial question of why consumers engage as “magic people” usually 

without getting paid for disseminating a given message (Walker, 2004; Enright, 2005). Quan-

titative approaches (e.g., causal models) help to identify the major drivers and to quantify 

their impact. Marketers need such knowledge in order to design the buzz marketing process 

most effectively and to take necessary actions. To fill this void, we suggest and empirically 

test a model that explains how different motives drive consumers’ willingness to engage as a 

buzz agent in future times.  

 

2. Theoretical Background and Hypothesis Development 

Companies implementing buzz marketing campaigns can offer various incentives (e.g., 

free product samples, coupons) to encourage young innovative people to become their buzz-

agents (Godes & Mayzlin, 2009). According to Self-Determination Theory (Deci & Ryan, 

1985), motivation can be grouped into two dimensions: intrinsic and extrinsic. Intrinsically 

motivated people perform an activity because they feel inherently interested or enjoyed. Ex-

trinsically motivated people, on the contrary, are stimulated by the outcome of this activity 

which can be divided into two sub-dimensions, depending on the degree of tangibility (Deci 

& Ryan, 2000). That is, consumers are motivated by tangible (e.g., money) or intangible (e.g., 

imagery) aspects. This typology may apply for the context of buzz marketing as well. Table 1 

summarizes and categorizes the relevant motives identified in prior research (e.g., Ahuja et 

al., 2007; Petty &Andrews, 2008).  
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Table 1: Motives for becoming a buzz agent 

Motives  

Buzz agent is interested in … 

intrinsic extrinsic-tangible- extrinsic-intangible 
activity driven by  

interest 

activity driven by  

monetary incentives  

activity driven by  

image incentives 

… the product. ●   

… the brand. ●   

… free product samples.  ●  

… getting a bargain.  ●  

… monetary compensation.  ●  

… exclusive product information.   ● 

… positive reputation among friends.   ● 

… additional contacts.   ● 

 

Individuals who have a great interest in a product and who show a strong belief to help 

others by sharing their product experience may be intrinsically motivated to become a buzz 

agent. In doing so, they convince relevant others to buy the product or use the service as well. 

In addition, companies provide extrinsic-tangible incentives in various ways, for example, by 

offering free product samples, bargains or money to encourage young consumer to become 

their buzz agent. Extrinsic-intangible incentives are given through information, prestige or 

contact-seeking such as the “feeling like an insider” by providing up-to date information. Ac-

cording to Self-Determination Theory, people who consider an activity as beneficial in terms 

of tangible and/or intangible incentives are more motivated to perform this action. That is, 

those individuals should be motivated to become a buzz agent. Hence, we suggest that: 

H1a-c (a) Intrinsic motives, (b) extrinsic-tangible motives, (c) extrinsic-intangible motives 

have a positive influence on the intention to become a buzz agent. 

 

We expect that these relationships are moderated by other factors. For example, buzz mar-

keting has been subject to criticism due to the fact that agents may disclose their co-operation 

with a company. For that reason, buzz marketing opponents are concerned with the commer-

cialization of the values “family” and “friendship” and call for clear guidelines for this mar-

keting tactic (e.g., Creamer, 2005; Kennett & Matthews, 2008; Sprague & Wells, 2010). We 

expect that some potential buzz agents have similar concerns that override their intrinsic mo-

tivation. Research on cognitive systems and decision making (Kahneman, 2003) suggests that 

intuitive judgments and intentions can be modified by a more deliberate mode of mental oper-

ation. Thus, corrective thoughts elicited by moral concerns may be able to prevent intrinsical-

ly motived consumers from actually becoming buzz agents. We define moral concerns as eth-

ical doubts to do the right thing when acting as a buzz agent. We expect to find an overriding 

effect for intrinsic motivation in particular. In this case, two altruistic motives are in conflict. 

On the one hand, there is the inherent striving to help others, whereas, on the other hand, there 

are moral concerns. Put more formally, we expect that moral concern moderates the relation-

ship of intrinsic motives on the willingness to engage as a buzz-agent. 

H2. Moral concern moderates the influence of intrinsic motives on the intention to become 

a buzz agent. 

 

3. Methodology 

To analyze the key motives, we conducted a survey among 129 potential buzz agents. Re-

spondent age ranges from 18 to 28 years (54 % female; 22.4 years on average, SD = 2.3). To 

ensure a sound understanding of the buzz-marketing concept, we created a scenario explain-

ing the concept and a fictive company actually looking for buzz agents. After the subjects 

read the scenario, they answered a brief questionnaire capturing four relevant constructs: in-
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trinsic motives, extrinsic-tangible motives, extrinsic-intangible motives, moral concern, and 

willingness to become a buzz-agent.  

The three motives were operationalized by the aspects illustrated in Table 1 (“I would be-

come a buzz agent, because I am interested in (1) the product […] (8) additional contacts.”). 

Moral concern was assessed using three items: “It is unethically to act as a buzz agent.”, “I 

think it is irresponsible to become a buzz agent.”, and “I would have a moral problem to act 

as a buzz agent.” The dependent variable was operationalized by the item “I would like to 

become a buzz agent.” All items were measured on seven-point rating scales (1 = completely 

disagree, 7 = completely agree).  

 

4. Results 

We analyzed the data applying partial least squares (PLS) path modeling (Hair, Ringle, and 

Sarstedt, 2011; Wold, 1982) using the software SmartPLS 2.0 (Ringle, Wende, and Will, 

2005). The PLS analysis shows that the empirical data fits the model well. Factor loadings 

exceed the .7 threshold. Cronbach’s  and composite reliability (CR) exceed the required lev-

els of   .7 and CR  .6. The average variance extracted (AVE) exceeds .5 for all constructs 

(Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). Moreover, the Q2 values of the Stone-Geisser-criterion are consistently 

greater than zero (intention to become a buzz agent: Q
2
 = .47), indicating that the model has 

predictive relevance (Chin, 1998). As the Fornell/Lacker-criterion suggests, discriminant va-

lidity is given. 

The bootstrapping procedure indicates that most coefficients of the structural model are 

highly significant. Participation intention is explained well (R² = .51). As Figure 1 demon-

strates, intrinsic and extrinsic motivation influence the intention to become a buzz agent. This 

supports H1a-c. Extrinsic-tangible aspect such as an interest in free product samples and mone-

tary compensation (ß = .201, p ≤ .05) have a slightly weaker influence than extrinsic-

intangible aspect such as exclusive information and reputation (ß = .224, p ≤ .01). Interesting-

ly, moral concern moderates the impact of intrinsic motivation on buzz-intention (ß = -.274, 

p ≤ .001), supporting H2. Strong moral concerns override the positive influence of intrinsic 

motivation completely. Surprisingly, moral concern has no direct impact on the intention to 

become a buzz-agent.  

Figure 1. PLS-results and interaction effect 

 

5. Summary and Implications 

The present paper shows that both intrinsic and extrinsic motives have an impact on the in-

tention to become a buzz agent. Furthermore, the results confirm a negative and highly signif-

icant moderating effect of moral concern on the impact of intrinsic motives on buzz intention. 

Thus, moral concern modifies intrinsic motivation. Intrinsically motivated people with strong 

Willingness to become a buzz-agent

Moral concern

high

low
1

-1

low high

Intrinsic motivation

PLS-Results

Notes. *p ≤ .05, **p ≤ .01, *** p ≤ .001.

β t

Intrinsic motives .220* 2.151

Extrinsic-tangible motives .201* 2.082

Extrinsic-intangible motives .224** 2.702

Moral concern .007 .083

Moral concern X Intrinsic motives -.274*** 3.469

0

Factor scoresVariables
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moral concerns about buzz marketing will refrain from becoming a buzz-agent. The paper 

provides evidence that incentives for buzz agents are more complex than originally thought 

and marketing research has to take into account a second important dimension (moral con-

cern) when analyzing buzz marketing. 

The results of this study give useful hints to marketing managers as well. Both intrinsic and 

extrinsic motives should be considered when recruiting buzz agents. Companies can control 

extrinsic motivation much more easily than intrinsic motivation. In fact, extrinsic-intangible 

motives, such as exclusive information or getting new contacts, play an important role for 

potential buzz agents. Thus, for marketing managers it is important to mention extrinsic-

intangible incentives in buzz agent postings (e.g., advertise the positive reputation among 

friends and new contacts due to the agent’s activity). Nevertheless, intrinsically motivated 

buzz agents (as real product fans) are valuable to companies because they are convincing and 

reliable and they do not expect to be paid in any form. However, managers should keep in 

mind that intrinsically motivated young consumers will refrain from acting as buzz agents 

once they feel moral doubt, irrespective of their positive inner feelings about the company or 

brand. Managers should therefore avoid creating moral concerns. Such concerns are not easy 

to overcome once they come up.  

Our study starts to answer the fundamental question of which motives guide the intention 

to become a buzz agent. Future studies need to test generalizability of our findings. Further-

more, other moderating variables may be identified such as product category and buyer char-

acteristics (e.g., sensation seeking). For example, innovative technologies (e.g., mobile 

phones) might be more appealing to potential buzz agents than less innovative products (e.g. 

financial services). To sum up, companies using buzz marketing are well advised to consider 

moral and ethical aspects when they implement consumers as market researchers, advertisers, 

distributors, and influencers of other consumer’s decision-making (Hutter & Hoffmann, 

2010). Because of its striking advantages, the concept will gain further attention by marketers 

and marketing scholars.  
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